
 

MPA – THE ASSOCIATION OF MAGAZINE MEDIA RELEASES A FIVE-YEAR STUDY SHOWING 
MAGAZINE MEDIA HAS REACHED TWO BILLION TOTAL AUDIENCE AND IS MORE ENGAGING TO 

CONSUMERS ONLINE THAN NON-MAGAZINE BRANDS 

Magazine Media 360° White Paper Provides a Comprehensive, Accurate and  
Proven Picture of Magazine Brand Vitality Across Formats and Platforms 

Mobile Web Has Grown +122% and Video Has Grown +425% 

Magazine Brands Outperform Non-Magazine Brands on Facebook and Instagram 

New York, NY (December 5, 2019) – MPA – The Association of Magazine Media announced the findings 
of a five-year study of magazine media audiences at the MPA Biennial Research Symposium yesterday. 
Under the umbrella of Magazine Media 360°, the magazine media trade group measured consumer 
demand by brand across formats and platforms using third-party, verified and audited data since 2014.  

Divided into three areas – Brand Audience, Social Media and Online Engagement, MPA reported on 
magazine audience growth across formats; magazine media performance on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram; and magazine brands’ engagement on online platforms. The resulting research provides a 
comprehensive, accurate and proven picture of consumer demand and magazine media vitality.  

“Magazine brands have evolved into true multi-media platforms that grab and hold the attention of 
audiences,” said Linda Thomas Brooks, President and CEO of MPA – The Association of Magazine Media. 
“The Magazine Media 360° reports demonstrate that regardless of format or platform, consumers are 
passionate about magazine media and continue to trust and deeply interact with the professionally 
researched, written, edited and curated content.” 

Brand Audience Report 

Over the course of five years, MPA studied more than 135 brands representing 95% of the American 
adult reader universe. Since 2014, Magazine Media’s Total Audience has grown +24% to 2.0 billion. 

 



 

“Magazine Media 360° is the first analysis of its kind within the media industry, “noted Jeri Dack, 
Director of Research Initiatives, MPA. “The Brand Audience Report shows that the magazine media 
universe has grown overall by 24 percent, while each platform with the ecosystem has had its own 
trajectory. In other words, the pie itself has grown larger, with the pieces inside taking on different sizes 
in the past five years.” 

The Brand Audience Report research shows that consumers have made a dramatic shift from the larger 
computer screen to the smaller mobile screen of tablets and cell phones in the past five years. Mobile 
(defined as websites viewed from a mobile device) has grown a tremendous 122 percent.  At the same 
time, Video (defined as video viewed on either a desktop or mobile device) has grown a whopping 425 
percent.   

 

The Social Media Engagement Report 

“Magazines are the original influencers,” said Thomas Brooks. “By using verified, third-party 
measurement and research, we verified that magazine brands still have what other ‘influencers’ are 
trying to find – consistently growing audiences who seek reliable content.” 

The Social Media Engagement Factor compares the number of social actions to the number of posts on 
social media. Using this methodology to create a median engagement factor, MPA was able to compare 
magazine and non-magazine brands, by social network, across the fifteen content categories covering 
the participating magazine brands. Throughout the nine consecutive quarters of tracking engagement 
metrics by category, magazine brands’ average Social Media Engagement Factors on both Facebook and 
Instagram were higher than that of non-magazine brands. On Twitter – more of a ticker of real-time 
information – the two sectors compared more equally.  



 

Online Engagement Report 

At the end of 2018, MPA began looking at online engagement metrics for Web and Mobile Web sites. 
“The data has provided further support that online users are passionate about magazine brands’ 
content,” said Dack. “In almost all the opportunities we analyzed, magazine media brands were superior 
or equal to non-magazine brands.” 

Measuring widely accepted attributes of engagement in consumer media: Loyalty, Immersion, Intensity 
and Connection, using third-party metrics sourced from comScore and statistics from the MPA’s Social 
Media Engagement Report, an Online Engagement Report was created.  The report demonstrated that 
81% of the time the audiences to the sites of magazine media brands are more engaged than those 
consuming similar content on non-magazine brand sites, and only 13% of the time are they lower.  

Conclusion 

Overall, the Magazine Media 360° reports conclude that continued and growing consumer demand for 
magazine media, across channels and platforms, proves magazine media’s vitality and influence. To read 
the complete white paper, Magazine Media 360°: A Five-Year Review of Magazine Brand Vitality, visit 
www.magazine.org/360WhitePaper 

 

About MPA 

MPA – The Association of Magazine Media is the primary advocate and voice for the magazine media industry, 
driving thought leadership and game-changing strategies to promote the industry’s vitality and increase its 
revenues and market share. Established in 1919, MPA represents more than 150 domestic, associate and 
international members.  
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